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Petition forces'council'
into general meeting

350 signatures back King's demand for
action on controversial withdrawal issue

Students' couneil is forced to cail a general meeting of the students' union to consider the
CUS controversy.

The meeting was called Monday night after council was presented with a 350-name petition
calling for an October 12 gathering to discuss and "possibly take action on, the withdrawal of the C
University of Alberta from the Canadian Union of Students."

TYING CHINA'S TIGER-
Dr. Chester Ronning, this
year's Henry Marshall Tory
lecturer, wiIl speak on "Can-
ada and Revolution in Asia,"
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Jubi-
lee Auditorium. The lecture
is sponsored by the Friends of
the University, and there is no
admission charge. (He shot
the tiger in India.)

NOTICE
The Gateway will appear only

once next week, owing to the holi-
day weekend.

Copy deadline has been advanced
to 7 p.m. Monday for the Friday
paper. Short shorts deadline for
next week's paper is 5 p.m. Satur-
day.

Kaleidoscope
sign boards
flood campus

By PENNY HYNAM
"Are You Big and Mean and Fat

and Ugly ... V

This is part of one of the arrest-
ing signs that can be seen on any of
the bulletin boards across campus.

They make fascinating reading.
Tucked in between the endless,

humdrum lists of textbooks'for sale
and rooms for rent, are signs of -
fering something for even the most
discriminating student.

The items for sale run froîn Fer-
sian lamb jackets to three-wheeled
bicycles (seemns students are getting
younger every year).

One ambitious sign announces,
"For Sale. English 200"-probably
put up by some disgusted science
major.

Some of the notes are amusingly
ambiguous. "Sex follow-up talks".
(Do they mean the follow-up after
sex??). Or "Sleeping room for
gentleman only"...

"ISIS finds jobs for students in
Europe." What's ISIS?

Some signs are rather cryptic.
You can buy a 1966 Chevelle with
"dual holley cerbs (ram injection),
headers by Doug, 4 Cragar mags,
Knock-off hubs, and 12 in. slicks."
Sounds like something from outer
space.

You can learn about classes ini
anything from karate and scuba
diving, to creative dancing and typ-
ing. One desperate fellow is even
offering three free ski lessons to
anyone who would type 40 pages
of History notes for hum.
WHAT MORE?

If you're looking for a place to
live someone is offering rooms on
"groath road" in a "quite" home.
What more could you want?

see page 2-ITCHY FEET

The students' union consti-
tution states council must re-
cognize ail petitions which
contain 200 or more legal sig-
natures.

"The main reason for the petition
i ta force council to bring this
controversial issue to the students,"
said Dave King, arts 3.

King is chairman of the Pro-CUS
committee and leader of the campus
Progressive Conservative party.

MANNER 0F WITHDRAWAL
"The reasons for the withdrawal

are not being debated now, but
rather the manner of the withdraw-
al," King told The Gateway.

"Our group felt we must mobil-
ize the protest which we feit must
exist," added King.

Students' council president Bran-
ny Schepanovich questîoned the
wisdom of holding the general
meeting so soon.

"I feel that October 12 is too
early to sufficiently 'educate' the
students in the issues of the CUS
withdrawal," said Schepanovich.

King agreed the hastily chosen
date was early.

"But I hope that council will flot
hold the meeting off until March
30 or later," he added.

Students' council then passed a
motion allowing negotiations to be
held between the Pro-CUS Com-
mittee and the students' council ex-
ecutives.

The negotiations are to take place
Tuesday when a time, date and
place for the general meeting w111
be decided.
FILLIBUSTER

.The possibility of a filibuster
was also discussed.

After debating the question,
council passed a motion which will
deem the meeting cancelled if a
quorum is not reached within
twenty minutes.

This procedure is commonly us-
ed in all students' coundil affaira.

A general meeting will only be
effective if ten-percent of ail stu-
dents' union members are present,
and two-thirds of the quorum thus
constituted must vote in favor of
rescinding council's motion of
withdrawal.

-LyoII photo

AH, GEE DON'T LOOK-An unidentified top fashion de-
signer models her newest creation at the House Ec Newspaper
Fash ion Show lost week.

New bookstore
increases capacity

The U of A i going to have the
finest college bookstore in North
America, says an expert bookstore
designer.

Karl Frye, of the Bookstore Plan-
ning Service, a privately-owned
US firm, has been designing book-
stores for seven years all over
Canada and the USA. He is cur-
rently working on the bookstore in
the new SUB on campus.

"This is going to look like a bock-
store," he told students' council
Monday night. "A lot of college
bookstores don't."

"Your bookstore i going to be
book-oriented. It will have ap-
proximately 25,000 titles 1500o
them peripheral reading.'1  ,00c

To go with the revolutionary size
cf the store will be a new split-level
design.

From the upper level, every
book in the store will be visible.
Floor space will be more than
26,000 sq. kt, he announced.

"There i absolutely no compari-
son between the new and the cld
stores," said Mr. Frye.

"mi one will be at least eight
times as large as the old bookstore.
and the armed forces building cern-
bined."

Mr. Frye praised the responsi-
bility cf students' council in build-
ing and owning the new SUB: "I
thînk it's fantastic" he said; "A
very unusual arrangement.

"In the States," he added, "our
councils work in the prcgram area
alniost exdlusively. They're a lot
more responsible here."

Bulletin
A general meeting of The. Stu-

dents' Union will b. held Wednes-
day, October 12, 1966 et 5 p.m., for
thie purpose cf a discussion of the.

Canadian Union of Students. The.
meeting wilI tae place i the Main
Gym cf thie Physical Education
Building. Students must bring
thefr students' union LD. card.

emily j needs >you
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Short shorts
IT'S OK, CLAU .

YOU CAN'T WIN THEM
ryu E] DSprsntwaAma hLl ko

CLAUDE: But it's the third time
in a wcek that I've lost an Indian
wrcstling match.
BEA: lî's rernarkahle how that
soft lambswool sweater can take
t. St ilI looks great for other kinds

of activities. 100.

CLAUDE: 1 kncw il would stand
up. It's fainous British Byford
quality.
BEA: Oh, Byford! I)esigncr,
Hardy Amies!
CLAUDJE: Who's he?

BEA: He's an international de-
signer known ail over the world
for expert styling. Hes from
England. The British rcailly know
xvool and how 10 handle il.

CLAUDE: What's an Indian
wrcstli ng nmatch Nss hen I have
you, and By ford, too! O56

this exclusive, mode in, England,

e te tores

DYFORD DESIGN CONSULTANT: HARDY AMIES

CAAI<AGI CLUB COtLCTION

rThese sweaters can be
I purchased at

LDS Club presents What a Man
Ought to, Know. Guest speaker
will be Dr. K. Burnhamn, a leading
Edmonton dentist. Meet at the
LDS Institute, 116 and 87 Ave. 12
noon Friday, October 7.

* * 0

INSURANCE
CUS Lif e Insurance Policy hold-

ers must act immediately to obtain
extra benefits now offered by the
plan.

To obtain a 40 per cent increase
in coverage for the same premium
on existing policies, holders must
sign a CUS Life form.

Failure to f iii the form will not
only resuit in loss of the policy, but
in loss of the new benefits.

Cati R. T. Sewell, branch man-
ager for Canadian Premier Life, at
482-1511.

The Savoy Plaza Apartment Hotel
11025 - Jasper Avenue

Bachelor and One Bedroomn Furnished
Luxury Suites with Roomy Kitchen
Parking and Maid Service Included

Phone 488-4845 for appointment

RENTS REASONABLE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

-Family-

Starring
ROSALIND RUSSELL

IIALEY MILLS

in

The Troubles with Angels

It's one Heaven of a Movie
In Columbia Color

SPECIAL GERMAN
ENGAGEMENT

Monday, 2:30 and 7:30
Tuesday 7:30

SUNDAY
NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman Club holds a Hay
Ride Sunday, October 9. Tise bus
leaves St. Joseph's College at 7:30
p.m.

MONDAY
COMMERCE PUBLIC SPEAKING

The commerce public-speaking
club holds meetings Mondays 3
p.m. room 1-28 Tory Building.

0 0 *

TUESDAY
GERMAN CLUB

The Germian Club meets Tuesday,
October 11, 8 pm. in Wauneita
Lounge. A travelogue on Germany
will be shown. Memberships
available at the door.

CULTURE 500
Culture 500 presents an after-

noon jazz concert featuring local
artists Tuesday, October 11, 4 p.m.
Pybus Lounge, SUB. Admission
25 cents per person.

ORCHESIS
Anyone interested in creative

dancing is invited to Orchesis
Tuesday, October 11, 5:00 p.m.,
Room il phys ed bldg. For further
information contact Cathy Herbut
479-2651.

RODEO CLUB
There wil be a meeting of the

Rodeo Club Tuesday, October 11,
8 p.m., ed. bldg., Room 128.

STUDENT CHRISTIAN
MOVEMENT

Dr. Chapin will speak on
Chaucer as a Christian Poet Tues-
day, October 11, 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
at SCM House, 11141-90 Ave.

GYMNASTICS CLUB
Men and women interested in

participating in gymnasties for fun
and fitness are invited to attend an
organizational meeting in Room 124
phys. ed. bldg. Beginners are en-
couraged to come.

* 6 *

Studio 82 Cinema OTHER
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--1 want your picture in the yearbook.

ARE YOD ABOUT TO RECEIVE A
BACHELOR 0F SCIENCE DEGREE ?

Think about an administrative career in one of the
many technically oriented federal government

departments.

The Departments of:-
Agriculture
Mines and Technical Surveys
Industry
Public Works
Transport
Trade and Commerce

and others

are looking for YOU
To qualify, write the Civil Service Exam

to be held on

October 19 at 7:00 pa.
Convocation Hall, Arts Bldg.

Foreign Service Exai-to be written in addition ta, qualifying
exam.

Exemption-only for those who hold Master's or Doctorate
de'grccs in 1967.

It is preferred that you send, in advance of thse examination,
Application Formi CSC 100 (available at the Placement Office) to
the CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 0F CANADA, UNIVER-
SITY RECRUITMENT, OTTAWA 4, ONTARIO. It will be pas-
sible also to complete au Application Formn at thse examination.

If you do, make an appointment
now Room 208 SUB. We are stili
taking ail faculties. If your dead-
line has passed, come in and make
your appointment NOW.

EDMONTON FILM SOCIETY
Wanted: ushers and usherettes

for Main Series programs of the
Edmonton Film Society. Minimal
duties, free admission to films.
Leave name and phone number on
door of Inside office, in The Gate-
way office, top floor of SUB.

CYCLE DRAG* *
The Intramural Cycle Drag will

take place at the Bonnie Doon
Track Saturday, October 22 at 2
p.m. Entry deadline is Tuesday,
October 18 at 1 p.m.

WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE
Bored? Nothing to do? The

World University Service can use
you. Ahl sorts of interesting things
to do-Treasure Van, SHARE, in-
ternational and national seminars,
and work with overseas students.
Leave your name and phone num-
ber in Room 108 SUB or in the
SUB office.

Itchy feet
from page 1

"Help!! I need somebody!" In-
tercsted students can check the
Education lobby bulletin board.

If you want a paper typed, the
only problem is deciding which one
of the dozens of numbers to caîl.
One lady even offers free pick-up
and delivery on the "campass".

If you have itchy feet, you can
get a ride almost anywhere, from
Regina to Vancouver to New Sar-
epta.

If you want to buy a car, you
don't even need money. One guy
offers a Volkswagen in exchange
for a deep freeze or a TV.

Charles E. Snow-haven't you
gone to your Sociology 202 class
yet? Your class card is on the
Math-Physics bulletin board, in
case you're interested.

Pjnd oh, yes. "If you have a small
lab coat to seli, phone Diane at
454-5598." She's getting kind of
messy in chem lab.

PART-TIME MUSIC
TEACHER

Required Immediately ln Si. Albert,
20 minutes from University

Mornlngs, Moaday to Friday
Grades Four, Five and Six

ALSO:-
2 Full-timne Substitute Teachers
Eiementary and Secondary Level
Saiary accordlng to Agreement.

Please contact:-
Dr. A. J. Proudfookt
Superintendent of Schools
St. Albert Protestant Separate

Schooi District No. 6
60 Churchill Avenue
St. Albert, Aberta
Telephone 599-7766

-Neil Driscoli photo
EMILY

... is here

Officiai notice
Medicine and Dentistry Applica-

tion Deadline: January 1 is the
stated deadline for U of A students
who wish to apply for admission
to first year Medicine or'Dentistry
for the 1967-68 session.

Interested students should cati at
the Registrar's Office as soon as
possible to complete applications
for admission forms.

Applicants to the Faculty of
Dc-ntistry 1967-68: As outlined in
the 1966-67 Dentistry calendar, ap-
plicants; from thse second year pre-
professional programs and other
interested applicants are required
to take the dental aptitude test.
This test is to be held Jan. 7.

The first part of the test will be
at 8:00 a.m. in Med. 3103. The re-
mainder of the test will be held
from 10:00 a.m. to approximately
3:30 p.m. in the Education Gym-
nasium.

Ail interested prospective applic-
ants are advised to obtain in-
formation regarding test applic-
ation forms from the Admissions
section of the Registrar's Office
well in advance of the Dec. 15
deadline.

THE (RITI(S SAY
"HO WLINGLY FUNNY"

-00Y e1 à, Catb,, NsSf1 es.

"BRILLIANT"
-Brendan Gdl.Tv\utr

MORGANw!
CANNES FESTIVAL AWARD

BEST ACTRESS
VANESSA REDGRAVE

(ADULT)

CONTINUOUS SATURDAY FROM 1:00 P.M.
SHOWS AT 7:00 and 9:00 P.M.
Ample Parking Behind Theatre

1241h STREET and 107th AVENUE

Phone 424-1371
10125 - lO2nd Street L-Flox9j 1

10082 J..i ý, A-



The idea that Canada's constitu-
tion is a legal matter is outdated.

According to a UBC political
science professor, politics bave
taken over.

Opening a series of lectures by
visiting speakers sponsored by the
U of A political science department,
Prof. Donald Smiley said this week
solutions to problems surrounding
the BNA Act "must lie forged out
of a contest of political will."

The lecture series is a celeliration
of Canada's centennial year.

Prof. Smiley introduced himself
as a native Alliertan "who grew up
in this province when it still bad
politics.

"And when you don't have poli-
tics any more, you liranch out into
political sciences," he added.

The speaker investigated the
problems of the Canadian state and
noted more and more of the
federal jurisdiction being usurped
by the provinces.
"NEGATIVE EFFECT"

He cited the example of pro-
vincial banks and their "negative
effect on the Bank of Canada's con-
trol of money supply."

"The federal government," be
said, "could caîl for clarification of
this matter in the courts. But the
Pèarson administration bas chosen
flot to do so," he said.

Blitz needs you.
One thousand student volunteers

are required to canvas Edmonton's
small business establishments on
Oct. 20 and 21 for the United Com-
munity Fund.

This year's Blitz goal bas been
set at $3,888, altbougb iA is boped
this target will be exceeded.

Fringe benefits to Blîtzers in-
clude

* free transportation on the Ed-
monton Transit System on Oct. 20
and 21;

* free Kick-off Breakfast on
Blitz days;

* tickets at' one dollar each to
the Oct. 29 football game between
the Edmonton Eskimos and the
Calgary Stampeders;

* a tropby and pins of recogni-
tion to lie presented during the
half-time of the football game to
the university groups with the
highest percentage of Blitzers.

Other news media are also en-
thusiastically puliizing the U of
A's participation in the United
Community Fund.

Radio station CJCA will liroad-
cast its mornîng show from the
Kick-off Breakfast, featuring in-
terviews witb students.

The Edmonton Journal plans ex-
tensive coverage of the Blitz, and
a television interview witb Blitz
Chairman Ellen Mackenzie bas

OPTOMETRISTS
Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClung and Jones
12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone 488-0944

South Side Office-
10903 -80 Ave. 433-7305

CONTACT LENSES

PROFESSOR SMILEY
... contest of wl

been tentatively scbeduled.
As Blitz Pulilicity Chairman Betb

Rudolph told The Gateway, "This
is aur chance to deal directly with
the community and to show Ed-
montonians that we are concerned
with events outside the campus."

Every student interested in can-
vassing is asked to leave bis name
and telephone number at the Blitz
Office in Room 108 of SUB.

Good guys Blitz.

On the other hand, Prof. Smiley
continued, the federal government
bas obtained influence in the pro-
vincial spbere through its compre-
hensive grant-mn-aid programs.
Starting in 1919 this federal en-
croachment was sourly noted in
Quebec. It has led to a series of
problems in the province regarding
ber relationship with the rest of
Canada.

Using political rather than legal
levers, be felt that Quebec is now
claiming a number of objects that
had been reserved for federal
jurisdiction by the BNA Act.

Prof. Smiley analyzed the piece-
meal responses of the federal
govemnment to these challenges,
concluding that "negotiations must
go on in confidentialîty since
each party has the power to
frustrate the other to an intolerable
degree, especially in fiscal matters."

Lecturer Smiley measured the
promises held by the existing
parties against his stated objectives
and particularly rejected the two-
nation tbeory of the NDP as out
of the question.

The major portion of tbe speech
was concerned with the co-exist-
ence of English and French Canada
as equal partners.

The speaker called for radical
increases in French influence on
federal educational and fiscal
policies, "or else Confederation
will fail."
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Politics take over
Cana dian constitution

TOMORROW

Gateway
bylaws
modernized

Council decided Monday The
Gateway is flot an instrument of
social change.

After heated debate on proposed
changes to The Gateway bylaws,
most of the amendments, proposed
liv Gateway Editor-In-Chief Bill
Miller, were passed.

One exception; part of an
aniendment referring to The Gate-
way as an agent of "social change"
was killed.

"The bylaws must be modern-
ized," said Miller. "Some of these
changes are just making legal what
is already being done."

A key amendment was a resolu-
tion passed by the U of A deleg-
ation at the Canadian Union of
Students conference in Halifaxc last
month-that the editor of the stu-
dent paper be liable to no discipline
by council until a Canadian Uni-
versity Press investigation is car-
ried out.

PH. 433 8183 11155-.7 -AE.

LIE TS j Tlothiers Uù,
Located in Campus Towers

BLITZ Net to Bn fMnra

SUDDENLYYOU'RETHE
SCENTRE 0F ATTENTION IN

SWEATERS,
SKIRTS,SUIVIS

Picture yourself in thisI medium weight "Fair
Isle" cardigan! t's îust
bursting with detail
around the neckline in

83 colours ta enhance the
89 rest of this delightful

long sleeve shetland and
mohair cardigan. in many

. .. .. .. .of the wrm new shades
for Faîl. Set your cardi-
gan off with the perfect
partner-a fully-lined
matching 100% pure

wool skirt. woven from
sperfine English
Botany. I's dry-

canable with colours
536/690ta perfectly match al

sweaters. At ail fine

Without this label /* b,. , it lanot agenuino KITTEN.

Kelly Burke

Playboy Magazines
June '66 Playmate

she will appear in the
store f rom

10 a.m. to 12 nmon
3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

she will alsoappoeratthe
U of A - A of C Football

game on Saturday
afternoon

GRAND
OPENING

Blitz needs student
volunteers to canvas
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the general meeting
For the first time in a number of

years, a general meeting of the stu-
dents' union is ta be called.

The ast time such a meeting was
called, it considered the prapased
new students' union building, Now
we are summoned ta examine stu-
dents' counci's stand an the with-
drawal f rom the Canadian Union of
Students.

The CUS withdrawal issue is of
extreme importance. Its final out-
came wihh no doubt have repercus-
sions which wilh be felt by U of A
students for years ta corne.

The issue has been debated
among the general student body
with much vigor during the past few
weeks. It is gratifying ta knaw that
enough students care about the
Canadian Union of Students ta bath
talk about aur withdrawal and ta
force a general meeting concerning
the issue.

But will anything came out of the
meeting?

A quorum of ten per cent of the
total students' union membership
(about 1,000 students) is required ta
hahd the meeting.

Are there 1,000 students inter-
ested enaugh ta attend?

We hope so. For if there are nat,
it speaks paorly for aur students'

progressive inacti
Members of students' council

shouhd go out and form the Cana-
dian Pracrastinators Association-
if they can get around ta it.

Council members have been
known ta ask that a motion be tabi-
ed until niext meeting of cauncil be-
cause they "don't know enough
about the subject.i" This ignorance
on the part of these stahwart repre-
sentotives of students is disgrace-
fuI, especially if material an the
subject is placed in their majîboxes
in the students' union office three or
four days before the meeting.

When a subject is placed on coun-
cil's agenda, almost ahways a brief
or a short repart is prepared, duplic-
ated and placed in cauncillor's mail-
boxes. Councillors, if they are inter-
ested in doing their job properly,
pick up this material, and read it
well in advance of the council meet-
ing. If they have ony questions,
about ony tapic, they go ta the per-
son wha preparred the material for
council and question him. In this
way, when the meeting raIls around,
they are well-prepared with ques-
tions and criticisms of the topic.

concern for their own wefare.
Council has taken a stand. For

budgetary and administrative rea-
sons, it is essential council get some-
thing positive out of this meeting.

It is aiso essential that whatever
decision is reached at the meeting
truhy reflect student opinion.

Presumabhy those who appose
withdrawal wihh be there, for the
withdrawoh now stands, and it is up
ta those wha appose it ta try and
have it rescinded.

But wihl those who support with-
drawah be there? The theory of gen-
eral meetings is that a proportianal
sample of campus opinion wilh at-
tend.

One of the greatest dangers is
that a vocal minarity of the students
may farce their views on the rest of
us. Those wha dlaim they stand for
democracy and human rights dlaim
this situation is exactly what they
are fighting.

We rather doubt they will cam-
plain if it is their "vocal minarity"
which wins out at the meeting.

In the interests of a reasanable
and representative decision an such
an important issue, we plead for al
students ta exercise their rights and
responsibihities and came ta the gen-
eral meeting.

ion
Unfortunatehy, this is not always

the case with student councillors.
Some of them pick up their material
minutes before council is about ta
sit. When a subject cames up for
which they are not prepared, they
ask for more time ta investigate the
situation.

This happened Monday night, it
happened at the council meeting
Sept. 19, in fact it happens at almost
every meeting, sa this is nat an isa-
lated incident. At the Sept. 19 meet-
ing, Wauneita president L e s 1 i e
Windsor, incensed at cauncil's lot-
est example of progressive inaction,
told council "they'd better k n a w
what they are daing when they take
the motion off the table in two
weeks, by cracky!"

Councillors must face their re-
sponsibihities and must live up ta
them. If they do nat have the time
ta check their mailboxes, ta read the
material prepared especially for
them, and ta investigate any situa-
tions they are nat ocquainted with,
we submit they should have no place
on council.

if this robbit thing catches on at u ofao mre wmen wiIl find their place - in advertising

helene chomidk

thankssivins:
let us give thdnks

Since Monday is Thanksgiving Day,
et us stap a minute and give praise
for the many good things that have
happened ta us in the past year.

Let us give praise ta the students
who voted last year ta elect aur pre-
sent students' cauncil, for surely that is
a wise body deserving of aur tribute.

Let us thank students' council for
having the initiative ta pull out of t',e
Canadian Union of Students for this
will save us 65 cents a student, and
verily this money may be better spent.

Let us bless the parents who many
years aga started this bumper crop of
freshmen who now crowd the halls of
this university.

Let us consider the university ad-
ministration who had the foresight ta
plan suc'1 large edifices ta its glory as
the Henry Marshall Tory Building, but
et us hope that future architects moy

have a better knowledge of designing
large buildings.

May aur thoughts be turned ta mix-
ed housing an this campus for that is
a noble project which shaîl occupy the
minds of aur students when they
sl)ould be on other things.

Let us give thanks for empty bank
accounts, for surely we would spend
aur money drinking if we hod any.

Let us praise Dr. Vont for speaking
forth words of wisdam and warning
thot every freshette should know and
ignore. Let us thank the Wauneita
Society for planning these lectures.

We should olso give thanks ta the
aspiring clothing shop off campus who
is bringing Ployboy's 1966 June Play-
mate ta campus. Verily, this wili be a
sight for sore eyes.

Let us give thonks for large lecture
rooms and oversized classes, for then
the professars are less likely ta notice
when we are away.

May we al bless the bookstores who
still do flot have aur books in store,
for then we would have ta spend aur
money and time on them.

Let us flot think too long on the
content of aur courses for this may
make us mournful or disappointed.

Let us praise the Golden Bears for
Iosing anly exhibition gomes and
otherwise maintaining a tradition of
being undefeatable.

We must also bless the University
Athletic Board for encouraging no
minds in sound bodies.

Let us proise ail wha walk for there
is no parking at this university. Let
us also give praise ta those wha ride
bicycles ,for they also do not com-
plicate aur parking problem.

Let us give thanks for the students
n residence .who are tac, lazy to com-
plain about the food service even when
they get ptomaine poisaning for then
the Journal cani give tributes ta the
university staff.

We must be thankful for the Jour-
nal which exists as an unbiased dis-
seminatar of news, but we must also
ttl-ynk the post office which delivers
other papers ta us.

May we sing praises ta the Block A
Club for taking their minds ta the fin-
er things of life and electing Miss
Freshette.

May we aIl be thankful that the
Students' Union for Peace Action and
the New Democratic Youth exist on
this campus for then we may say stu-
dents are concerned about larger is-
sues.

Let us be joyous that Edmonton is
having another civic election for this
may give us reasans ta go across
tawn and carry posters. If we are ex-
tremely fortunate, we may even have
a fight.

Let us bless modemn science for the
pilI, pot, LSD, dexedrine and other in-
ventions indispensible ta being a stu-
dent.

And let me give praise ta those who
invented dictionaries for otherwise 1
would nat be able ta express my frus-
trations in print.
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on page five this issue

letter on cus, attendance at council and the aiberta
association of students <which doesn't exist). we olso
have on editoriol f ront the mcgill doily. more lettons

con be used.

I etters
noit strikes bock

n The Gatewoy Sept. 21 was an
article entitled, "Alberta Students
Banding Tagether." This article
stated four past-secondory institu-
tions, including NAîT, hod bonded
ta formn the Alberta Association cf
Students. NAîT is not o member
or such an argonizatian, nor is NAIT
oare cf any such arganization
existing, nor is NAîT seriously con-
sidering ta assist in the formation
of such on organization.

On June 25, NAIT wos represent-
ed et a meeting ta discuss the
possibilities of farming an AAS
,here it was decided:

1. To continue investigation into
the possibilîty cf forming an AAS.

2. lnform post-secondory institu-
tions in the province about the pro-
gress being mode.

3. Invite the criticisms and sug-
gestions cf post-secandary students.

A committee was ta be set up ta
further investigate the possibilities cf
forming the AAS. This committee
ta, include aIl post-secondary in-
stitutions in the province was neyer
formed; or at leost NAîT wos neyer
invited or informed of one.

Obviausly, The Gtewoy, has been
misinformned os ta NAIT's position
regarding the AAS. Perhops a re-
examination of the June 25 meeting
minutes, plus on examination cf the
U cf A students' union minutes dated
July i1, 1966 and August 8, 1966
will clarify aur positions as well as
the proceedings which were corried
on in Calgary.

J. Patrick Clarke
NAITSA president

issues not discussed

Much cf the discussion in The
Gateway, pro and con, regarding
withdrowol fromn CUS is beside the
point.

Arguments about the timing af
the action, referrol ta the U cf A
student body at large, services lost
as e resut cf withdrawol, etc., tend
to obscure the important question cf
whether a national student arganiz-
ation like CUS shouid toke stands on
national and international issues or
stick, ta use Mr. Shepanovich's
words, ta "matters cf direct student
concern." Such a separatian is
hghly artificiel.

lncreased oid ta students in the
form of scholarships, reduction or
lirmination of tuition fees and pro-

vision cf decent, inexpensive stu-
dent housing are politicel issues. To
fight for these and ta expect te make
signficant gains in this field whilst
ignoring the total picture cf govern-
mental allocations is most naive and
unrealistic.

How a governiment spends its in-
came reflects its pattern of values.
How con any student movement ex-
Pect ta effect a greater emphasis by
government on higher educatian
wthout taking eccaunt cf policies
end velues which ore refiected in
utterly wasteful expenditures for
armements and politically mtivated
nvestigations and cammissions on
mnisterial scandais? Does any
serieus student mavement really
thnk it con moke importent geins
for students by the narrow range af
concerns which Mr. Schepanovich
regards as proper?

Beyond that, students live in the

real world of plitical and ideolagical
canflict, and they need ta begin ta
cape with that inevitable fact while
they are students. Study, anolysis,
and toking af pasitians an these
issues thraugh their arganizatians,
shauld be part af their educetion.

Hapefuliy they may da better an
this scare thon several preceding
generatians af alumni thraughaut
the warld wl-i bear a large measure
af respansibility far the sarry state af
affairs prevailing tadlay.

Charles C. Brant
Chai rmon
Dept. af Anthrapalogy

pro-Cui COMMittee

1 wauld like ta express the op-
preciatian af the pa-CUS cammittee
for accurate presentatian af aur
positian in The Gteway Sept. 28.

Perhaps, it is wise ta empýiasize
certain pints. Our withdroal
f rom CUS has pravaked reactian be-
ccuse many students an campus feel
t is nat an islated incident, but is
reflective af a dangeraus attitude
within aur student gavernment. Our
appasitian is nat primarily ta with-
drawal f ram CUS. We are appased
t,, the manner in which we withdrew.

We con nat argue against the
constitutianal ar technical volidity of
cauncil's actian. But we seek ta
remind ail students that freedam
erîywhere depends an mare than the
technical safeguards written inta the
canstitutian. Freedomn depends an a
traditional respect far the spirit,
rather that the letter, af the low.
Freedom depends an a traditian af
apenness in ail matters relating ta
the public.

When government, at any level,
becames sa canvinced af its
righteausness thot it feels f ree ta oct
without informning the public, the
next step is for gavernment ta by-
pass the laws which pratect us.
(Perhaps 1 could pint out that stu-
dent gavernment is representative,
but nat respansibie, and the creors
of Amnerican representative govern-
ment in the Deciaration of Indepen-
dence stated free gavernment must
rest upan "the consent of the
governed."

1 have sa often heard students
protest "high-honded" and "pater-
nalistic" gavernments which we fear
oct without cansulting or regarding
citizens.

Lest yeor many of us were con-
cerned about o tenure case et U cf
A. If i remember carrectly, the
abjections were generally two-fold.
The first that secrecy, eîther deliber-
ate or inadvertent, endongered the
f reedom of those involved. The
second abjection was the administra-
tion, since it feit its position wos
right, took short-cuts through the
traditional pracedure for hondl ing
cases such as this.

When 1 cansider these student
concerns of the past, I cannaot help
but wonder how students wiil react
ta cauncil's manner cf leaving CUS.

David King
Chairman, pro-CUS committee

attendonce chart wrong

The "Council Attendance" chart
published in the Sept. 30 The Gate-
way is misleoding. This chort core-
fully shows that Miss Blakely, presi-,
dent of women's othletics has attend-
ed anly one cf the first eight council
meetings. It wauld oppear that Miss
Blakely is neglecting her duty os
president of women's athletics. She
isn't! The "University Act, Excerpt
Constitution By-Laws UAB Con-
stitution" says:

The Students' Council shall be
campased cf the following
mnembers:
(b) Voting Members

(vii) The President cf Men's
Athletics or in his ab-
sence the president cf
the Women's Athletic
Association.

WAA doesn't even have a vote if
UAB is represented et students'
council meeting. Now, checking
your attendance chart, you wilI find
that every meeting Miss Blokely wos
absent, Art Hooks wos present.

I suggest thot the next time o
council attendance chart is printed
in The Gtewey mention cf a ca-
vote for WAA and UAB be mode.

Donna Deschner
ed 3

"Extremely bold" and "revolu-
tionary" indeed is the idea that
there is to be visiting between the
lounges -allôwed in the Lister Hall
complex. Think of it! Boys and
girls actually in the same room to-
gether, and flot even brother and
sister. Why, this experiment is go-
ing to make educational history.

As the editorial in The Gateway
has pointed out, though, we must be
ail extremely careful, lest who
knows what might happen (snicker,
snicker). Strict control must be the
watchword. In fact, corne ta think
of it, maybe a second look needs to
be taken at this university's policy

Following is ces editoriol reprinted
from the McGili Doily.

Pienty cf jaws must have dropped
and plenty of eyeballs must have
bugged aut when the McGilI deleg-
ation ta the CUS natioal congress
Ieunched themselves into this their
3th annual group therapy meeting.

It was only one year ago, at this
same evenit that aur delegation wes
o driving farce behind the enact-
ment cf a series of reselutians that
hod the potentiel cf making CUS an
active organization with a purpose.

This year's delegation has not yet

fresh ttes
from the xoverian

Your plight, and it is exactly that,
lies in establishing the best possible
relation with the mole population,
and yet total submission and Iack
&- the indvidua's freedom must not
be sacrificed. What lies ahead for
Yau?? Probably Joe College him-
self, perhaps the heartbreak under
the derk eyes of the star quarter-
bock, the usual raking-over-the-coals
session by the student discipline,
utter frustration over term papers.
But stop! Down with pessimism!
The path Ieading "in" follows these
stepping stanes.

Don't refuse a dance, it mey be
your last.

Dc study sometimes.
Do say Hi.
Don't look toc good in the librory

-- guys thinks girls go there to hustie
not ta study.

De remember ta drap yaur coat an
the flbar when he doesn't remember
ta help you with it.

And whatever you do>-Don't.

allowing boys and girls unchoperon-
ed in the same cafeteria.

But aIl in aIl three cheers to Dean
Sparling and Derek Bone for having
the cautious good sense flot ta Iook
to University of Toronto and York
University for their ideas about co-
educational housing. There, in
"Toronto-the-Wicked' men and
women students are actually allow-
ed into each others' rooms, and ot
night. If inter-lounge visitîng is re-
voluntionary, that just sounds posi-
tively apocalptic, doesn't it kiddies?

Peter Boothroyd,
grad student

mode its officiai report, end by the
time they do the CUS Congress will
be only a memory. In any case, the
information available now makes for
seme interesting reoding.

The Martiets gat things roiling by
announcing that they would not vote
on ony resolutions reloted ta inter-
national efairs. Evidently the de-
legotion took its usuel lune thet stu-
dents don'? know anything about
issues of international scape, care
less about them and cf course have
noa right ta be committed on them.

As it turned out, when the chips
were dawn and the boys s0w red, as
in the motion to "work towards the
establishment of biioterai progrems
with the Ail-Chine Students Feder-
ation", they backed dawn and voted
a resounding no.

The same retreat f rom isolation
camne on the suggestion that CUS
'undertake a study cf the pas-
sibility" of an exchange with Cuban
students (a member cf aur delegotion
had just returned f rom a trip ta
Cuba, so presumably they hod some
infarmation on that one). They
voted aigainst the "possibility".

Asking for peace in Viet Nom is
quickly falling inita the motherhaod
and boyscout categary, and here the
group feit sofe in moking affirmative
gestures.

On the education side of things
CUS followed up on lest year's pre-
cedent-setting resolution on universel
accessibility ta post.secondary ed-
ucation. CUS foilowed up, but flot
McGill. Showing an unexpected
interest in separotismn on a provincial
level, the boys decided educotion was
a local issue, and they wanted no
part cf the graduai abolition of
tuition fees or the conversion cf
boans ta burseries. A whale concept
cf higher education thet McGill has
bcen instrumental in bringing ta CUS
ast year was dropped, et least by
US.

Perhaps the true ideols cf the de-
legation shone through most clearly
an the question cf CUS membership
itself. Wracked by the pressures
and realities of twentieth century
Canada (?), and the impudent
bravade cf CUS in becoming articu-
lote, et least on some issues, the
boys choose for themselves indi-
vidualism.

Evidently by vating not ta give
CUS the dollars it sa richly does flot
deserve, each and every student con
help destroy national epathy, and
revitalize CUS, if it stili exists.

On an infinitely more sophisticot-
ed level valuntary membership is
supposed ta iead ta the polerization
cf two rabidly camnmitted politicai
organizations. Just as a starter,
which side is CUS gaing ta represent?

Sa that's the story, and we're
really out of it.

The ocher day at the McGiIl Con-
ference an Student Affoirs they coul-
ed this a yeer cf entrenchment, and
they were right.

a year ol entrencliment

co-ed visits revolutionary
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Flashbacks Oct. 7*
1958

*Mike Lashuk and Oscar
Kruger, Golden Bear football stars,
will line up with the Eskimos at
Clarke Stadium Saturday. The
Esks clash with the Calgary Stani-
peders in the battle for thîrd place
in the Western Conference.

* The gridiron Golden Bears have
been training for three weeks und-
er the expert eyes of coaches Steve
Mendryk, Murray Smith and Clare
Drake. They have been working on
the split T formation with the
double fullback systeni.

*Murray Smith bas been of-
ficially appointed coach of the
swim team. 0f the 18 records list-
cd by the Edmonton high schools
swini meet, 14 were held by swim-
mers who were under his coaching.

1952
* Lambda Chi Alpha chalk-

cd up their second straight major
intramural championship w h en
they took top honors in the Intra-
mural Track and Field meet Sat-
urday. They also won the golf
championship last weekend.

Best effort was by Grant Moore
who easily won three events-the
maximum number of events one
can enter.

*A cartoon in The Gateway fea-

turcd Steve Mendryk and contain-
ed the following caption: Steve
Mendryk, 23-year-old Edmonton
Eskimno halfback, is a U of A stu-
dent. He's regarded as a 'very
likeable fellow' and is a 187 IL
holdover from last year's squad.

1944
*The University of Alberta

Golden Bears stormed back into
the lead to take a hair raising 8-5
last minute victory from the dlean
Navy squad at Clarke Stadium
Saturday. Bruce MacKay scored
all Bear points with a touchdown
(then five points) and a field goal.

* Roller skating at the Slver
Glade Roler Bowl (12312-105 Ave.)
evcry night £rom 7:30 to 10 p.m.

1938
*B ef o re an eager crowd of

500 football enthusiasts Varsity ah-
sorbed a 35-t) def est at Clarke
Stadium Saturday.

The first haîf of the game saw
Varsity hold the Esks to il points.
Given a team in their own class,
the Bears will prove tough opposi-
tion for anyone and that goes
double for the Saskatchewarn Hus-
kies.

* Snowflake Laundry welcomes
you to leave your bundle at 9814-
104 Ave.

__ J-
-Neil Driscoli photo

BEARS TAKE TIME OUT ..for extrocurricular activities

Bears need'fans at games
The scene is set and the action is

about te begin for tomorrow's clash
betwcen the Bears and University
of Calgary Dinosaurs.

Everything is in a complete state
of readiness except the one vital
entity-the fan. Wthout the fans,
ail will be subpar. A full bouse
will make the weekend an unmis-
takeable succcss.

In the past and present, the Bears
have always had contending hall-
clubs and have seldom let down the
fans. Unfortunately the same can-
not be said for the fans as is wit-
nesscd by the virtually empty
stands which confront the Bears at
every home game.

The University has had many
reasons in the past te be extremely
proud of their teams. They have
been ranked near the top in al-
most every athletic field. This
should be sufficient to menit sup-
port from the students.

Unfortunately, it is truc that the
Eastern universities 100 k down
somewhat at their Western cousins.
A hockey championship in 1963 and
a football conquest in 1964 have put
athletics on par with the far east.

You can lcnd support to the
Bears by attending the games.
Rahid fans raise team morale
mightily. Be in thse stands tomor-
row and cheer the Bears to another
Western Championship.

Make this weekend a football
weekend for you and that special
one by attending thse Booster Club's
Pep Rally and dance tonight in the
Education Gym at 8:30 p.m.

One dollar gets you a ticket for
thse dance and football game Sat-
urday. Season tickets can be pur-
chascd in thse main rotunda of SUB
until 6 p.m. today. $5.00 gives you
admission to ahl Intervarsity sports
events.

FRIDAY'S EVENTS..
8:30 p.m-Dance in Education

Gym. Music by New
Generations.

AN INVITATION TO .. .

Students of Ail Faculies
Especially Class of 1967

Panel Discussion
"A Career For YOU in the Public Service of Canada" 1

Economists
Historians
Management Analysts
Administrative Officers
Commercial or Industrial

Analysts

Statisticians
Archivists
Finance Officers
Personnel Administrators
Foreign Service Officers

Panelists represent several

Federal Govermnent Departments

Thursday, October 13, 1966, 12:30 p.m.

Room V121 Math-Physics Building

9:30 p.m.-Foik Singout by bIner
Cirele.

10:00 p.m.-Fep Rally

11:00 p.m.-Dance resumes

LINE-UP FOR SATURDAY ...

1:40 p.m.-Band arrives on field.

1:50 p.m.-Introduction of Dino-
saurs and Golden Bears

2:00 p.m.-Introduction of Official
Kick-off party: Lt. Gov-
ernor McEwan, Dr.
Walter Johns, Branny
Schepanovich, M i s s
Kelly Burke, M i s s
Freshette.

2:02 p.m.-O Canada

2:05 p.m.-Official Kickoff

2:07 p.m.--Official party escorted
off field. Introduction of
game officials.

2:10 p.m.-Game kickoff.

STUDENTS!
Do you want Delicious Meals at Low Prices

served i a Friendly Atmosphere?

then corne to the

Garneau Coffee Sliop
8710 - 109 Street

lt's thc place for students to meet
and it's only 4 blocks from Campus.

We Feature-
H1ungarian Mixed Grill on wooden plate, Garneau Burger,
Triple-Deck Burger as welI as tasty homecooked meals.

NOTE:-We give 1011 DISCOUNT
on meals to al
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS



Final1 score hides Sport shorts

Dinosaurs' potential r7Lgur
The National Lifeguard Society loc

Dinnies dead? Not by a longshot.

At least that's what the coaching
staff and the players think. The
Dinosaurs are a much better foot-
hall teain than the squad the Gold-
en Bears clawed 44-7 last Friday
night in Calgary.

Coach Jim Donlevy had this to
say about the gaine: "Their offense
played much below par Friday
night, their ground attack was way
below par. They have much more
power than they displayed."

Just how much power the Dinnies
have was demonstrated as they got
their only touchdown in the fourth
quarter. They "finally decided to
block" as Coach Donlevy put it.
Directed by second string quarter-
back Grant Edwards the Dinnies
ground attack tore big holes in the
Bears' defense as they moved re-
lentlessly downfield.
BELOW PAR

The defense also played below
par in the last haif of the gaine.
But until that long bomb to Violini
completely demoralized them the
Dinosaur defense was one of the
best the Golden Bears had faced to
date.

The Golden Bears are expecting
a lot more froin the Dinnies defense
this time around. The Bears expect-
ed a normal 5-3 defensive align-
mnent, but now the coaches don't
know what to expect. Only time
will tell.

New offensive formations were
prepared for the Dinnies last week-
end. They know what to expect
tomorrow afternoon at Varsity
Grid. But the Bears are putting in
a few new wrinkles "just to keep
them honest".

The injury situation is very good
as far as the Bears are concerned.
Bob Baumback will be back in his
interior line-backing spot and John
Wilson wlll be out there to keep
him company in thse middle of the
line. Gary Nielson is now off
crutches and the coaching staff ex-
pect to see him in action in less
than two weeks.

The big question facing the
coaches is thse starting offensive
backfield. Coach Fracas bas one
of three quarterbacks to choose
from and is at least two deep in
every position with very good bail
players.

The Bears have personnel like
Ross Bradford, now playing behind
Ludwig Daubner. "Bradford gives
our offense just that much more
versatility with the change of pace
he offers. He is a very good block-
er and can. play corner linebacker
very well," says Jim Donlevy.
Right now Coach Donlevy thinks
the only thing the Bears can do is
to practically platoon the backs.
Injuries may change thse whole sit-
uation.

BEAR DEFENSE
STILL TOUGH

The defense fought the Dinnies
offense to a standstil and except
for one series looked to be one of
the better in Canadian college foot-
ball with only 7 points scored
against them in two league games.
With both Baumback and Wilson inx
thse middle of the line, it will be
even harder than ever trying to
ram the ball up the middle.

A vaunted Calgary passing attack
went absolutely no place along with
what was a good running attack.
But the Dinnies are a much wiser
football club and should prove
tougis opponents tomorrow.

(Alberta) wil be conducting a
lifeguard course at thse University.
Lectures will be held on Monday
and Wednesday evenings £rom 7:30
to 9:15 p.m. in room 127 of the Phys
Ed Building. Registration and lec-
tures will commence on Wednes-
day, Oct. 12 at 7:30 p.m.

Interested candidates are request-
ed to fi out the information form

Ph
12.
FIL
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iro
pli
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1course offet
mcted in the General Office of the 1
iys Ed Building on, or before, Oct.i

'AG FOOTBALL
The flag football began Monday,
)t. 3 on the six intraniural grid-
.ns. However, due to ineligible
layers, four teanis received no
oints for the efforts.
Intramural unit managers are re-
uested to check their 1 p.m. dead-
.e entries prior to signing game

red here I
forms. With the additional nuxnber
of teains the intramnural flag foot-
ball schedule has been forced to
enter into the third week of
November to complete playoffs.
CYCLE DRAG

Intramural Cycle Drag will take
place at the Bonnie Doon track
Saturday, Oct. 22 at 2 p.m. Entry
deadline is Oct. 18. Inquire at the
Intramural Office in the Phys Ed
Building.

STATISTICS SOCIOLOGY
with the Civil Service of Canada

You can participate
in Economic Research
studies on:

Transportation
Marketing
Trade Agreements
Tarif fs

" Taxation
" Labour Markets
'0 Welfare Programs

QUAIFYING EXAM

October 19 at 7:00 p.m.
Convocation Hall, Arts Bldg.

Foreign Service Exam ( to be written ini addition to qualifying exam)

Exemption: only for those who hold Master's or Doctorate Degrees in 1967

TO APPLY: It is preferred that you send, in advance of the examination, Application Form
CSC 100 (available at the Placement Office) to the CIVIL SERVICE CONMS-
SION 0F CANADAý, UNIVERSITY RECRUITMENT, OTT~AWA 4, ONTARIO.
It will be possible also to complete an Application Form at the examination.

Watch for a PANEL DISCUSSION on titis suhject coming to your
campus soon.

Samýson-ite breaks the cost barrier to
smaartly styleci, strorig, ligt t iggage.

Ulis 21-i i eiCh case
orîly weighis
51/4 Ibs., costs
less tai$26.

Ladies' Beauty Case, 21 " Overnite, 26"
Pullman, Weekend Tote. In Polar White,
Smoke Grey, Fiesta Red and Olympic Blue.
Mens Companian (21 "), Two-Suiter,
Three-Suiter. In Black Olive. Smoke Grey and
Seal Black.
New Samsonite Debonair is popularly priced
iuggage that offers a whole new range
cf advantages for people on the go!
An incredibly tough moulded shelli s
combined with the famous Samsonite
magnesium tframe ta make this luggage the
lightest, best-looking and most durable
in its class.
New Samsonite Debonair is available in seven
styles and six new fashion colours. And the
colours are infused into the shellIot eliminate
any possibility of peeling or blistering. Other
features include recessed frame with
tongue-and-groove seal ta protect contents
from damp and dust, inset locks ta prevent
accidentaI opening or damage in baggage

pile-ups and richly ined, beautifully
finished interiors. Go happy, go lightly with
new Samsonite Debonair. It's Iuxury class-
at ecanomy price!
New happy-go-lightly Samsonite Debonair
Made by Samsonite of Canada Limited,
Stratford. Ontario

Samsofiite

MADE BY SAMSONITE 0F CANADA LIMITED, STRATFORD, ONTARIO.

A CAREER FOR YOU IN
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CUS and the general meeting
executive position

The decision of the students' council ta
withdraw the U of A from the Canadian
Union of Students is a decision arising
from a basic concept of the rights of stu-
dent government and a basic principle of
the right of the indîvidual to represent
himself.

The disagreement in principle is
strengthened by criticisms of the actual
effectiveness of CUS whjch has become an
unrealistic and unrepresentative arganiz-
ation-unrealistic in terms of its pragram
and unrepresentative in terms of its
policies.

The principles:
There are seemingly two polar positions

in the CUS. One group of studerits feel
that students have a responsibility to re-
form saciety. This approach is tai a certain
extent acceptable ta, us.

We feel that students do indeed have a
responsibility as individuals within saciety
ta examine the problems of the community
and nation, ta have commitments, ta ex-
press opinions. However, it is not the right
and responsibility of student governments
ta make partisan policy statements an be-
half of students whom they have been
elected ta represent only on student affairs.

The representation philsophy of the
CUS is unacceptable ta students' cauncil
for two reasans:

1. Student officers are elected within
certain terms of reference and have twa
main responsibilities: first. ta present co-
ordinated programs ta, supplement the
formal learning pracess, and second ta
represent students on student affairs. Stu-
dent leaders are not elected on the basis
af their positions on Viet Nam or capital
punishment because these are flot issues of
students as students but for students as
citizens. Just as it is beyond the respons-
ibility of provincial governiments ta make
stands on international issues for which the
federal gaverniment has responsibiity, sa
it is beyand the sphere of student govern-
ments ta proclaim on issues autside the
realin of student affairs.

This is not ta say that student goverfi-
ments sbould flot be plitical, that they
shauld organize dances and do littie else,
but rather that student governments
should be deeply involved in the kinds of

political issues which affect students, such
as education financing, and democracy in
the university.

2. Membership in the students' union is
compulsory; each undergraduate must pay
bis fees and become a member. He cannet
opt out of the organization if he disagrees
witb partisan policy statements which are
made on bis bebalf.

Student leaders of compusory student
societies sbould flot extend their limited
representative privileges ta state personal
partisan opinions on issues and purpart
these ta be the views of ail students.

The raie of the students' union is te
provide appartunities for the discussion of
issues, but if students wish ta take stands,
tbey should do se through voluntary
associations of people wbo share their
views.

If student leaders at the individual uni-
versities have net the right ta make stands
on behaif of ail students on issues which
are peripheral te student cancern, what
rigbt bas CUS to make stands on behaif
of tbe entire student community in
Canada?
CUS-an unrealistic organization:

CUS bas become divorced from the
realistic aspirations and interests of the
average student and thus bas little mean-
ing or relevancy for most students. This is
due ta the aver-extensian of CUS involve-
ment and the failure ta limi t CUS cancerns.

Net only is the CUS unrealistic in terms
of its pragramming and policies, but it is
also financially unreaiistic. Technically the
arganizatian is bankrupt because it incurs
deficits without having a reserve fund ta
fall back on.

No provision bas been made in the cur-
rent budget ta take care of last year's
defîcit. Instead, the Congress bas ehidorsed
more programs and alsa authorized the
purchase of an $80,000 bouse as the CUS
beadquarters. This, surely, is unrealistic
financing.
The Congress:

Eacb of tbe problemn areas, already out-
lined above, is weakening the effectiveness
of CUS, but thougb the U of A brought
these problems ta the attention of the de-
legates at the Congress and outlined their
implications, the Congress reaffirmed CUS
as it now exists.

Instead of tackling these problems, the
Congress spent considerable time discuss-
ing water resources, defence policy and
other unrelated matters an which the CUS
shauld not be taking partisan policy stands.

Tbe U of A delegation acted responsibly
and sincerely at the Congress. It was aur
hope that we would be able ta redirect the
organization ta make it relevant ta and
representative of the student carnmunity.

However, the denial of the principles
which we feel must guide the arganization
and which were endorsed by the students'
council before the Congress, bas made aur
continued membership in the CUS hypa..
critical. As Doug Ward, President of CUS,
has stated, if we believe these principles,
then we are "being bonest in leaving".
Action at the U of A:

Upon returnîng from the Congress, the
U of A delegation (Branny Schepanovich,
Marilyn Pilkington, AI Anderson, Owen
Anderson, and Bill Miller) recammended
ta students' council that the students' union
withdraw from the Canadian Union of Stu-
dents. This recommendation dîd not take
councillors by surprise as the council has
been examining the CUS since last May
and is familiar with the problems within
the arganizatian. After hearing the reports
of the five delegates and the remarks of
interested students who were permitted ta
make representations, the cauncil voted ta
withdraw from the Canadian Union of
Students. The council realizes that CUS
witbdrawal is an important issue, and thus
it bas made provision for a referendum ta
be held in conjunction with the general
elections in March in order ta determine
whether the students' union wauld rejoin
CUS or remain autside the organization.

Ultimately, then, the decision rests with
the student body who must decide the
issue of tbe rights and responsibilities of
student gavernment and who must judge
the CUS assessing the judgment of those
who bave become deeply involved in and
aware of CUS operations and objectives,
who bave examined CUS in study groups,
worked on CUS local prajects, and seen
CUS in action at the Congress.
The alternate program:

The delegation which attended the
Canadian Union of Students' National
Congress, working with the CUS Study

Committee, bas made a number of recom-
mendations ta the students' council. Tbey
are intended ta provide new apportunities
for greater participation in student union
activities, and ta make resources available
te the cammittees whicb will be establisbed
ta replace the CUS Committee.

Same of the recommendations have
been accepted by the council, including the
withdrawal of aur membership in the
Union for this session, and the provision
of a referendum, which will be beld next
Marcb, allowing ample time for reviewing
the issues.

The remaining recammendations in-
clude replacing the former CUS cammittee
with an external affairs committee, and
instituting new programs which wil or
should include:

* cbaosing and sending delegates frorn
this campus ta variaus seminars
tbroughout the nation;

* organizing a series of study graups
which will be able ta bring prominent
speakers and authors ta the campus
ta discuss a wide range of subjects;

* other groups will encourage and
participate in seminars, teacb-ins, de-
bates, and other similar activities;

* services wbich have been provided
in the past will be cantînued, includ-
ing excbanges, coaperatian witb
variaus other graups, and direct ser-
vices such as charter fligbts;

The objective of the program would be
ta provide bath the facilities and the re-
sources necessary ta enable large numbers
of students ta increase their understand-
ing of subjects studied, and extend their
fields of interest. The program would be,
in a word, educational.

Paiicy decisions, and any action whicb
may appear desirable after study of these
questions, will be decided by the individual
student, wha in turn may decide ta further
some particular end thraugh voluntary
participation in ather arganizations either
outside or within the university cam-
munity.
Conclusion:

The action taken by the students' union
was taken in the best interests of the stu-
dents at the University of Alberta by
elected representatives who examined with
care the objectives and operations of CUS.

In view of the uncertain date of the general students' meeting required by the pre-
sentation of the pro-C US committee petition presentecl to council, The Gateway, in an
effort to present bath, points of view on CUS and the withdrawal question, asked the
students' union executive and the pro-CUScommittee executive to submit articles of
150 60 stroke typewritten lines (approximately 1,500 words). Both sides were given
equal opportunities, however, one article is shorter than the other by the author's
choîce, and in no way rejlect an~y discrimination on the part of The Gateway.

pro-C US position
Sînce the formation of the Pro-CUS

Committee there seems ta bave been con-
siderable confusion about aur objectives,
though we believe they can be very clearly
stated. We do not propose ta enter upon
a discussion of the merits or faults of CUS
nar particularly of the desirability or
atherwise of the students' union of the
University of Aberta withdrawing fromn
the CUS.

We are opposed, nat primariiy ta the
withdrawal per se, but rather ta the man-
ner of the withdrawal. That is, there are
individuais within the Pro-CUS Committee
who are opposed ta membersbip in the
CUS. Others favor membership.

But we ail feel that the issue is of such
significance that it ougbt not ta be decided
except after it has been referred ta tbe
students. The University of Saskatchewan
bas cansidered withdrawal from the CUS.

This now appears unaiely, but even sa,
the U of S council bas stated that the issue
wiil be decided by referendum. Similarly
at Bishop's and at McGill (wben they gon-
sidered joining UGEQ).

Surely the withdrawal of 11,500 stu-
dents £rom the oniy "national" student
body in Canada is sufficiently important
ta be decided by ail students, not just 12
councillors.

Council, by scheduling a referendum an

this question for Marcb, 1967 bas indicated
that the question ought ultimately ta be
decided by the membersbip. We feel that
the decision should be made by the mem-
bersbip naw.
CIRCUMSTANCES

Let us also remember the circumstances
of tbis decision. The motion ta withdraw
was adopted at the Cauncil meeting of
Sept. 19. There ban heen no previaus
campus publicity. No Gateway had ap-
peared by that date. In fact, the great
majority of students had not even returned
ta campus, and cauld nat know what was
happening.

They certainly could not discuss the issue
with their councillors, nor could council-
lors dîscuss the issue wjth students. The
situation is analagous, we feel, ta, Paul
Hellyer rising in the House of Comnions,
and withaut any prior warning ta the
people of Canada, maving ta, aboiish the
armed forces. No one cauld argue the
validity, but would we appreciate the
ethics?.ý

On what information did your cauncil-
lor base his decision? Did he speak ta the
members of the delegation, at iength, about
their Halifax experience? You should
ask. Certainly he did net know what
resolutions had been adopted or defeated in
Halifax.

He did nat knaw what any other de-
legations had said at Halifax. And he did
nat know wbat the President of the CUS,
Doug Ward, had said. Because by Sept.
19 none of these tbings had been printed
and distributed.

DECISION FORCED
Most cauncillors were forced ta base

their decision an what little they may have
read in The Calgary Herald, and on what
they heard for the first time, the evening
of the meeting. Can this be the basis of a
wise decisian? We think nat.

We do not allege that there bas been
any avert breach of the constitution of the
students' union. However, we do suggest
that by making a pronauncement on with-
drawai from the CUS, council was essenti-
ally com-mitting the heresy that they were
unable ta candone in the national or-
ganizatian.

That is, council purported ta take action
in its representative capacity on an issue
which is basicaliy politicai. Council con-
demns CUS for making pranouncements in
political affairs and yet it sees fit ta, do se
itself.

It bas been stated that the decision ta
withdraw was net a politîcal decision in
the view of council. That may well be se
and we certainly do not accuse cauncil of
a hypocritical attitude.

However, we do maintain that political
consideratians are inextricably involved in
the decision ta withdraw and that the
political connotations and consequences of
such an action must nat be overIooked or
disregarded.
GET MOTION

In view of this, it is the abject of the
Pro-CUS Committee ta get the motion of
students' council, by which we were with-
drawn from the CUS, rescinded s0 that the
student body as a whole will have an
oppartunity ta study the issue for them-
selves, ta make a decision on the basis of
this study, and ta express this decision in
a referendeum. Council bas claimed that
the student body cannot be educated in a
month or six weeks.

Our first reactian is that if the student
body needs ta be educated it is because
council, and more particularly the CUS
Chairman, of this and past years has
failed in a job. Our second reaction is that
this lack of information is the problem of
those who want ta stay in the CUS. It
will not work against council's decision.
And if we are willing ta fight from this
uneven ground, why does council protest?

Let a general meeting of the student
body rescind the motion of council. Let
bath sîdes then go ta the students. Ini an
issue such as this only the students shauld
decide.


